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Charles E Arty, General Aent, Omaha.

7laf for a Sana la an nay an paying
rent. Nebraska Savings ana Loan associa-
tion will show you tha way. Hoard of
Trad bull4lnr. I6t. and Farnam streets.

Colonel Gardiner to Deliver Andrea
Colonel Cornelius Gardiner, commandant of
Tort Crook,' will sp-a- at tha Youns Men's
Christian ssnocmtlon next Sunday after-
noon on. 'The) Independent Thinker."

l"rlnd arprl ttas Xhrsnpforts A
laigo number of friends surprised Mr. and
Mm Henry Ehrenpfort Monday cvenlnf
with a Bt. ' Valentine's party, which nerved
t6 commemorate Mr. Ehrenpfort's seven-
tieth anniversary also.

Tkief Get lata Boom H. A. Muamore,
a boarder at the Utopia, 1719 Davenport
street, has reported to tha police the loss
of $65 from his room. He says (12 of It
was a check on tha United States National
bank and fl a check on an Iowa bank.

Lecture for the Jewelers Jewelers of
Omaha will listen to an Illustrated lecture
on watchmaking Friday evening at Tarbot
& Gordon's Horologies! Institute In the
Jtranriels building. The lecturer will b
Charles T. Hlgftinbotton, superintendent of
the South Bend' watch factory.

Woe Knows Ralph PUrsonT The secre-
tary of the Harvard Alumni association
has written from Boston to City Clrrk
Butler asking him to furnish Information
concerning Ralph Plerson, who formerly
lived In Omaha. Plerson entered Harvard
college In 14, and the alumni associa-
tion Is anxious to learn his present ad-
dress, or If he la dead, when he died.

PRESBYTERIAN MEN'S CLUB
HONORS. LINCOLN'S MEMORY

Meeting of Men's t lab of First Pres-
byterian Chsurcb. Hears Address

by Colonel C. E. Adams.

Captain C. E. Adams of Superior de-

livered the principal address at the Lin-
coln day celebration of the Men's club of
the First Presbyterian church held last
night. Captain Adams address was of
special interest to the large number of
veterans gathered at the meeting. He Is a
leading candidate for the office of national
commander of the Grand Array of the Re-
public.

Captain Adams took part In the memor-
able march from Atlanta to the sea. He
met President Lincoln as a boy of 12 when
in company with his father they had gone
to Freeport, III., to hear the Lincoln-Dougl- as

debate.
"An Incident of that meeting," said Cap-

tain Adams, "showed Lincoln's love for
children. Mr, Lincoln put his hand on my
shoulder and said, 'I've been looking foi
a Wisconsin Badger for some time and
I'll take, you down to Springfield.

"It Is unnecessary for me to say," added
the colonel, "that from that time on I be-
gan to shout for Linooln."

The speaker' reviewed graphically the
great life work of President Lincoln and
depicted In striking terms the stirring
scenes Of the days which marked the close
of the civil war, -

Captain Adams was Introduced by Robert
Dempster, president of the Men's club. The
hall was brightly decorated with flags and
patrlotlo colors. Thomas Barnes delivered
the Gettysburg speech and appropriate
songs were given by W. W. Singer.

The audience Included visitors from
'other parts of the state.1

The majority of the .veterans belonged to
U. S. Grant post Nd 110, Omaha. They
marched to the hall headed by a veteran
playing a fife, followed by two drummers.
Among the veterans were seated Depart- -

V

ment Commander Edward E. Richards rtf
Fremont and Assistant A. O. William M
Trimble of Lincoln.

Don't exDertment with unknown medl
sines when you have a cold. Take Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and be cured.

SEWER BUILDING ORDERED

Full Available Appropriation to be
Spent Daring Summer.

NEW WORK ON THE CUT'S SYSTEM

t'onnrll in Committee of Whole Com-mcni- ls

City ' Ena-lnee-r' I'ronrin
nnd Will Advertise for Add-

itional Olds at Once.

The city council committee of the whole
yesterday afternoon authorized the city
engineer to proceed with the building of
necessary sewers to the full extent of the
money available for that purpose, some
thing like .000. About 110.000 of this
amount Is to be devoted to catch basins,
intersection work and Inspection.

The new sewers authorized and for which
resolutions will be presented to the council
this evening are the Lake street extension.
$.00O; Fourteenth street extension. $1,600;
Jones street extension, ll.OOO. and the. ex
tension of the South Omaha sewer, at an
estimated cost of $21,000. The latter will
be carried up to connect with the present
sewer at the northwest corner of Hanscom
park, and the small Jones street extension
Is to run along the government corral. The
balance of the money is to be spent on
'.he Burt street.. Jours street and Fowler
avenue main sewers, already authorised.
The first named will cost $48,000. the Jones
street Job I13.S00 and the Fowler avenue
sewer $1,100.

City Engineer Craig reported that bids
had been received Monday for sewers ad-

vertised at a price practically within the
estimate and he had renson to believe bids
to be operd next Monday would also be
within the department's estimate of cost.

Some Salaries Raised.
Several small raises In salary were al-

lowed, as follows: To the elevator con-
ductors and janitors In the city hall, $15
a month, a raise of $6; to the engineer at
the city Jnil, a raise from $TS to $75 a
month, and to the fireman a raise from
$50 to $no.

The counclimen. on report from a special
committee, decided to buy a Stoddard-Dayto- n

seven-passeng- er automoblla from
H. E. Frederlckson for $2.2S0. The report
said a dozen orjnore cars had been tested
by actual use and the Frederlckson offer
was considered the best.

The committee gave favorable recom-
mendation to the following ordinances:

For ante and post-morte- m Inspection of
meat brought Into the city for sate; also
an ordinance creating the office of
slaughter house Inspector and assistant city
veterinarian at a salary of $125 a month.

Establishing a license of $10 a year for
dealers In second-han- d furniture and pro-
viding for keeping a record of purchases
and furnishing the police auch Information
as may be demanded.

Making the city comptroller custodian of
all leases on city property, collector of
rents for the same; also custodian of all
Indemnity bonds to the city. The comp-
troller must also get up a list of all city
property, whether leased or vacant, and
keep In his office all information pertain-
ing to the matters enumerated.

Gasoline Protection.
After listening to protests from a dele-

gation of grocery keepers against the pro-
posed ordinance to govern the keeping of
gasoline and other inflammable materials,
the committee postponed action for a week.
The protestants Insisted that the ordi-
nance Is uncalled for and will put many
of them to a heavy unnecessary expense.
Assistant City Attorney Rine held that the
ordinance aa amended Is less drastic than
similar ordinances (n forcq In other cities.
"'6rf request of the attorney of the Illinois
Central, because only one bid had been
received, the committee decided to readver-tls- s

for paving Cass street, from Eleventh
to Thirteenth, with stone: It was repre-
sented to the council, the company can
savte $1 a yard by this move.

A Crnel Mistake
Is to neglect a cold or cough. Dr. King's
New Discovery cures them and prevents
consumption. 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

When a remedy has lived for over thirty years, steadily
growing in popularity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their very lives to it,

, is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of great
merit? '

We challenge the worjd to show any other one remedy
for a 6pecial class of disease which has attained such; an
enormous demand and maintained it for, so many years as
has Lydia E.Pinkh&m' Vegetable Compound, the famous
woman's remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest, such a record
would have been impossible fraud or misrepresentations
would long ago have been detected and the business gone
into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter :

Corry, Pa. "I am happy to write you about the benefit IreceiTed from Lydia 13. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.
Defore my marriage two years ago, I suffered something awfulevery month with pains and other distressing symptoms, and Itook Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound In dry form.Since then I nave never been troubled with pain, not even adull backache or headache, and it has helped me a good dealpefore childbirth. I recommend your medicine wherever I go."

Mrs. li 11 ltoss, 112 li Church St, Corry, Pa.
When a woman like Mrs. Ross is generous enough to

write such a letter as the above for publication, she should
at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help other
suffering women. For we assure you there is no other
reason why she should court such publicity.

We say it in all sincerity and friendship try this medicine.
For 30 years Lydia II Plnkham's VegetableCompound has been the standard remedy forfemale ills. No sick woman does Justice toherself who will not try this famous medicine.Made exclusive! from roots and herbs, andhas thousands of cures to its credit,

-
r-j-b Mrs. Plnkham invites all sick womento write her for- - advice, she hasvuidod thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs, Pinkbani, Lynn, Muss.
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Some Things You Want to Know

The President's Speeches.

The forthcoming Chicago trip of Presl- - or Indirectly. The president may see as
dent Taft will add to his fame as the most rnany as 100 of these. Hut copies of all

correspondence are preserved and cardextensive aspeeebmaker who ever sat In
inaex Kept, so mat tne man who comesthe presidential chair. Already three vol- -
to publish the correspondence of a Taftumes of principal speeches and addresses or a Roosevelt will And abundant material

have been published and a fourth will soon from which to cull.
appear. But they form only a very small McKlnley was not so much a man of
percentage of the speeches he has dellv- - letters as many of the other presidents,
ered since becoming the head of the Philip-- His published speeches constitute about
pine government. When It Is stated that his only effort In the field of literature,
he delivered 417 speeches In the last presl- - Few presidents have had more written
dentlal campaign and ?7i on his trip last about them, however, than McKlnley. His
fall it will be seen that Mr. Taft Is really tragic death resulted In a veritable flood
a great speech maksr. With three years of biographies, most of them
In the White House before him and a published by the time his body was laid
prospect of four years more beyond that. In the tomb at Canton. They wert gotten
It Is estimated that If he continues to de- - out merely to catch the subscription book
liver speeches and addiesses at the same trade and with littje view to their perma- -
rate It will eventually require some thirty nent value.
odd volumes to contain, them. Grover Cleveland paid little attention to

Already there are sixteen volumes of letters until after his second term as pres-Ta- ft

speeches preserved at the White Ideht, but from the end of his career In
House office building. During all his the White Heuse to the date of his death
speechmaklng Mr. Taft has had with him he found ready rale for the articles and
one of his assistant secretaries, Mr. Wen- - bcoks written by him. The royalties from
dell W. Mlschler, who Is a "pothook" artist his published books are said to afford his
of the master class. He has caught every family comfortable Income. Benjamin
speech Just as It came ytrom the presl- - Harrison wrote two excellent books after
dentlal lips. At tha end if a trip he takes leaving the White House. ' Chester A. Ar-o- ut

the pages of his notebook and pastes thur was little given to literary endeavor,
them In a great scrap book In the order and In the big card Index of the library of
of their delivery. When Mr. Taft wants congress there is not a single card show-t- o

know exactly what he said at any way Ing a printed document from his hand,
station on his trip he simply calls Mlsch- - Aside from his messages and routine pa-
ler and In a minute the secretary Is read- - pers he has left nothing to literature. In
ing to him what he wants to know. Any- - James A. Garfield the presidency had Its
one who has practiced stenography knows only minister of the gospel. He was also
how hard It Is to read notes after they a college president. While his utterances
become "cold," but Mtechler's word signs In congress are a comprehensive resume
and phrastngs seem to be as plain to him of reconstruction times, he left little else
as the printed words, even after the pass- - to the abiding literature of the country.
Ing of months. For profitable endeavor In literary work

As he gets time from the pressing duties first place will have to be accorded to
of an assistant secretary to the president. General Grant. Ground down to sheer
Mlschler has his notes transcribed and poverty by the Grant & Ward failure, he
files the typewritten copies away. When was forced to write his memoirs in order
enough accumulates ha sends them to the to provide for his family. He had written
printer and has them bound. In this way but little before, but It developed that the
he has made up the sixteen volumes which fighter was also a writer, and his te

the record of six years of biography has had a'sale far above the
speechmaklng. These volumes contain an 600.000 mark. Mrs. Granc received one
average of 400 letter-sir- e pages each, and check for $200,000 and another for $150,000,
as perhaps half of the pagea are written to tay nothing of smaller ones. It Is said
single space there probably is an average that the royalties on the memoirs of Gen- -
of " words per page. This would make iral Grant represent the highest rewsrd
soma 6,400 pages of typewritten matter In that has ever come to the authorship of a
the set of books nearly 2,000,000 words. The single work.
first volume begins with speeches delivered Lincoln enjoyed few educational advan- -
at Manila and the succeeding ones em-- tages, yet all the world recognizes his
brace all that have followed. Gettysburg address aa one of the classics

All of these speeches will not be pub- - of American literature. His writings have
llshed at an early date, but when the ' been collected into eight good-slxe- d vol- -
works of William H. Taft are collected Umes, and reveals tho many sides of this
and published In years to come they prob- - wonderful man. Aside from Washington
ably will appear In fu)l. The works of he Is perhaps the most wrltten-abou- t of
six or eight ofher presidents have been all the presidents.
collected and published. In the case of James Buchanan wrote a review and
Washington they embraced more letters defense of his administration before he
than speeches, as speech-makin- g was not died. George Bancroft, the historian, col- -
so popular as It Is today. Up to the time lected the letters and diaries of James K.
of .Theodore Roosevelt the record as a Polk, and Intended to publish them. They
maker of presidential literature waa held are now bound In ., twenty-tw- o quarto vol- -
by Thomas Jefferson, with twenty vol- - umes and are In possession of the Lenox
umes. But even Jefferson's efforts have library. New York, William Henry Harrl- -
been made to appear brief beside the son once wrote a pamphlet on the abor- -
printed works of Mr. Roosevelt and he lglnes of the Ohio valley, and Martin Van
Is not yet through. No other president Buren published an Inquiry into the origin
has talked upon or written about such and causes

t
of political parties. John

a wide variety of subjects as Mr. Roose- - Qulncy. Adams was a literary man, and
veJt. While Mr. Taft may exceed the some of his poems, and essays have sur- -

Roosevelt record, so far as the volume of Vived In the popujar mind. His poem on
his speech-makin- g is concerned, he can ''Man wants little ,hre below, nor wants
never hope to rival his predecessor in the that little long," bas, found an abiding
range of subjects or:'the plcturesqueness place In Amerlcap ter'ature. - "' '

of presentation. - Monroe, who Uvea in, the popular mind
The speeches delivered by Mr. Taft have the author of , the Monroe doctrine,

been delivered before all sorts of audi- - wrote an extended .essay on the conduct
encea and at all conceivable times. At Of the executive, and another on a tour
high noon and at midnight, In the banquet of observation he made. His state papers
hall and from the rear platform of a train ra among the- - most interesting written
at a water tank stop, before those who anv presidents. Madison's Notes on
see and to those who are blind even to the Constitution, and those on the Confed- -
the deaf. On his last trip he addressed "ration, are documents referred to by
a school for the deaf at Jackson, Miss, constitutional writers to this day. Jef- -
The pupils seemed to comprehend every frson's Declaration of Independence, his
word the president spoke, although they nuiU of Parlianmentary Practice, whloh
looked at him more than at the signs of remains a general code W rules for
the Interpreter. th senate and house,, and his Notes on

In the casa of many of the earlier presl- - Virginia, are among the most Interesting
dents all of their letters which could be Productions from the pen of any presi-foun- d

were embraced In their published ,ent,aJ man of letter. John Adams wrote
works. For Instance, In the case of Wash- - "mber of essays.. Washington's Maxims,
lngton, one finds In his published works n1 hl TrnS0I'iPt of Revolutionary Cor--a

letter to his stepson who was attending rePn,lence. constitute his literary pro-scho- ol

at Annapolis. The boy had writ- - ductlon- - but ls Farewell Address takes
ten him asking to whom he should look front rank 8 tate PaPr-fo- r

pin money. The frugal' old pat rip t re- - Taking the whole sweep of American
plied that he had been supplied with f6 history up to the time of Cleveland, It
and that with such a liberal supply of 'B Probable that the most notable g

money such a question ought m,u that have come from occupants of
not agitate his mind. It manifestly would the WhIt house are Washington's Fare-b- e

Impossible ever to publish all the letters dress. Jefferson's Declaration of In-o- f
a modern president, even the ones die- - dependence, Monroe's Monroe Doctrine,

tated by himself. The White House mall Lincoln's Gettysburg Address and Grant's
ranges anywhere from 600 to 2,000 letters Memolrs- -

a day, and everyone Is answered, directly Tomorrow Making-- of Violins.

Fire Damages
Business Block

Flames Attack Krag Building at
Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenworth
Destroying $4,000 of Property.

Damage to the amount of $4,000 to a
two-stor- y business block at 3 Leav-
enworth street, owned by the Krug Brew-
ing company, resulted from a fire lost
night which threatened even greater de-

struction.
The alarm was sent In at 9:10 and several

companies responded. The fire lasted an
hour and It looked for a while as If
the whole row of stores would be burned
out.

The building is a two-stor- y structure
owned by the Krug Brewing company.
On the corner Is the grocery store of John
Larson and next west is the bicycle store
and repair shop conducted by V. H. Root
& Co. Next to Roos' Is a saloon and
other establishments complete the row,
which extends to the alley.

The fire started In the Roos store and
quickly spread to the rear of the building,
enveloping the whole back part of the
structure In flames.

Firemen fought hard to keep the fire
confined to the two places and to prevent
the burlng of the front part Of the build-
ing and the roof. It took an hour to get
the flames under control.

The loss to Roos A Co., Is tt.SOt with
$1,400 Insurance. John Larson's loss on
his grocery stock la estimated at $00 and
on" household goods at $24. The Larson
family occupied rooms above the atore
and great quantities of water flooded the
kitchen and other rooms of the residence
apartment. It will take $1,000 to put the
building In repair.

How the fire started Is not known. No
one wss In the bicycle atore at tha time.
The fire Is said to have originated In the
rear of the bicycle atore near the benches
where the repair work Is done.

A great crowd gathered during the fire.
The street cars on ths Park and West
Leavenworth lines were blocked and lined
up fur three blocks esch way. The pas-
sengers left the cars to see .the fire and
the police had considerable trouble In
Uet;'lng the people la check.

iMatch Prevented
By Lost Husband

Mr. Lehejckowa Left in Old Country
Eight Years Ago Proves Obstacle

to Eomance Here.

Mrs. Alblna Lehejckowa must continue to
bear that name for an Indefinite period.
She, Alois Dlouby, and an Interpreter
visited the court house to secure a wedding
license.

After the usual Inquiries, it came down
to:

VHas Mrs. Lehejckowa ever been married
before?"

"Yes," replied the Interpreter.
"Husband dead?" Inquired the licenne

clerk.
"She has not Bern him for eight years

and thinks h must be dead," replied the
Interpreter after conversing with the'
woman.

Mr. Lehejckowa appears to have been
left In the old country somewhere In
Africa when Mr. Lehejckowa came to
America. No license was Issued.

CLASS EMBLEM IS CHOSEN

Merlin of Hlarb.' ficbool tlasa Is
Marked by Critical filtaatlon vrheo

Seniors Break Loose,
The junior class of the high school was

holding weighty council over tho choice of
class colors. It was a tense moment of
Indecision.

Two fluttering doves carrying streamers
In the colors of the senior class rose above
the startled class, while the roar of the
senior yell added to their consternation.

It was all but a stampede. Then the
braver spirits prevailed and the meeting
continued loftily Ignoring the upper class
man.

The Junior chose as their colors orange
ml black and adopted a class pin design.

Foley's Kidney Kerned) i ur any
case of ktdney or bladder trouble that la
not beyond the reach of medicine. It In.
vlgorates the entire system and strengthens
the kidneys so they eliminate the Impuil-tie- s

from the blood. Backache, rheuma-
tism, kidney acd bladder troubles are all
cured by this great msdlctne. bold bv all

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Democrats Want to Name All Judges
and Clerks of Election.

ELTUSE TO ATTEND C0UUCIL

Important City Affairs Await Iet-aslaatl- oa

of Political Scrap C

trartor Ready to Holla Mod
Creek. Sewer.

The usual sparring fr advantage in the
approaching municipal elections rosulteJ
in no meeting of the olty council last
night. The democratic members failed to
appear and the meeting was adjourned by
the republicans for lack of a quotum.
The cause of the refusal of the democrats
was that the republicans failed to agree
to a prepared slate of the Judges and
clerks of election, which In each ward
of the city named three democrats and
two supposed republicans for the. placxe.
The republicans made the mild demand
for three judges and clerks In the repub-
lican wards, that Is. the First, Second and
Fifth wards.

Here Is where the disagreement came.
The democrats apparently wanted' to nam
all the judge and clerks and refused to
consider the proposition of the republi-
cans. ,

The republican counclimen thought they
were entitled to name the majority of tha
board In each ward, but were willing to
compromise In the Interest of peace and
progress. The statute provides that tha
basis of the representation on the elec-
tion board shall be In accord with the
vote at the last general election, which
waa last Novsmber. The statute Is not
clear upon every point. For Instance, If
the vote for sheriff be taken. Sheriff
Bralley led the ticket, giving a clear re
publican majority, for which the republi-
cans claim consideration.

If the matter Is taken back to the last
municipal election In , South Omaha,
Mayor Koutsky and three counclimen are
republicans as opposed to three demo-
cratic counclimen.

In the meantime some Important matters
of business were neglected. One of utmost
importance Is the temporary connection
with the Mud creek tunnel. Twenty, days
only are allowed to complete this connec
tion before the city will be held for dam-
ages for the nuisance of the sewage In the
creek. .

Bids were to have been opened on the
contraot for the Twenty-sevent- h street
sewer. The urgent matters of Hoctor
boulevard are still pending.

There was talk of calling a special meet-
ing of the council for today, but It Is not
known whether that will be done or not.

Offerman Ready for Sewer.
The Offerman Plumbing, Heating and

Construction company Is preparing for the
work of constructing the balance of the
Mud creek sewer. The machinery Is on
the ground already and the company was
sotting up Its dredger and cement mixer
yesterday. The head of the firm declared
he would make speed on this construction
which would put the work of the. other con-
tractors In the shade. It Is the Intention
to complete the whole sewer and the
Jetter creek main before the close of the
summer. This should not be such a re-
markable task, as the work Is all from
the surface. The first work of the com-
pany will be to make the temporary

of Mud creek with the tunnel!
After that Is done the company will hav
about 2,000 feet of an eleven-foo- t sewer to
construct, and after that as much more
of slightly smaller bore. Tho Jetter creek
sewer Is smaller, .than the dimensions , of
the Mud creek, sewer.:

Shamrock Kins Contest.
Much Interest Is developed in the diamond

ring contest which Is being promoted by
the Shamrock club of. South Omaha. The
ring la to be awarded to the young woman
securing the largest number of votes. Tea-terd-

waa the first day of the competition
and it developed eight candidates for hon-
ors. They were Miss Minnie Davis, Mr.,
Jay N. Williams, Miss Sophia Roberts, Mrs.
Anderson, Helen McKale, Anna Offerman,
Anna Eberel and Lillian Keowen. Each of
the contestants entered with a credit of
1,000 votes. One vote Is oounted for each
cent secured. '

Champion Iron Salt Today. '

Subpoenas were served yesterday on a
large number of South Omaha cllisens In
connection with the suit of the Champion
Iron company to recover the contract price
for the construction of the city jail. The
city clerk was Instructed to bring Into court
all the records, plans, specification and
agreements In his possession touching on
this case. The contract for ths jail work
will be on of the most mutilated Instru-
ment ever seen in the district court. There
will be found a notation of the 'city clerk,
whloh may render the whole contract void.
It touches upon changes whloh were said
to hove been Interlined after the contract
was approved by the counoll.

Blade City Gossip.
The funeral of Harry Rein will oe heldat 2 p. m. Wednesday at Brewer's chapel.
TELEPHONE So. 80S and have a case ofJetter's Gold Top Beer delivered at your

residence. . HENRY J. JETTER.
A. G. Mclntlre, 1023 North Nineteenth,reports the birth of a sun. John Dworak,

363 South Eighteenth, has a daughter.
William Swanf waa arrested last nighton the charge of allowing boys tinder Uyears of ago to play pool at his table.
I'aul Byerly was arrested yesterday on

the alleged charge of asssult and battery
He Is a foreman at the Omaha Cooperage
company. ,
O. O. Hansen reported that some one

stole a suit of clothing from his room atthe Rex hotel. This I the second losshe haB suffered.
Tho Willing Workers of the Christian

church will elect officers Wednesday after-nou- n

at the home of Mrs. Steinhols, wi
South Twentieth street.

The funeral of Mrs. Elisabeth M. Woriey
will be held at 2 p. m. today at Brewer'j
chapel. The burial will be at Fatrvleucemetery in Council Bluffs.

The Ladles' A!d society of the English
Lutheran church will meet at the home of
Mis. O. K Lindhei-g- . Sixteenth and M
streets Wednesday at t p. m.

John Rhodes died yesterday at the county
hospital. His body Is at the Western
Casket company, awaiting directions frontrelatives. He Is said to have a sister at
Bloomfleld. III.

The Central Labor un'on endorsed W, P,
Donahue for fire and police commissioner
last night. He is a democratic candidate.
The Central Labor union will also endorse
one or more republicans.

The idvest Life
The MUwest Life ef Lincoln has Juu

paid the widow of Yates a. Adsms One
Thourand Dollarj under Tollcy No. 12S7.
Mr. Adams wa felling a tree In some
timber near Plckrell, Nebraska. The tree
h wss cutting in ruling broke a limb
from. another tree which In turn struck
Mr. Adam across the forehead, from the
effects of whieh be died. This is the third
consecutive accidental death among the
policyholders of Th Midwit Life. Of
the six death In this company four have
been accidental, two by drowning, one by
falling upon th Ice and one from a fall-
ing tree. Mr. Arthur McPhersnh of Lin-
coln, wrote Mr. Adam and turned over
to his widow the Company' check In pay-
ment of her claim. By th payment of
$St.2( in premium Mr. Adam created an
estate of $1,000. There wss no Invest-
ment which Mr. Adama could have made
which would have yielded aa large returns
to bis widow and their two small children.
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WEBER
Great Music Requires

A Great Piano
someone in your household is fine

IFpianist, that in itself is the best argu-

ment why you should not be content
with any piano less than the Wcbcr.

Even in homes where no one plays
especially well, it will pay in the end to
buy the Weber. On occasions when
skilled pianists visit the household, the
presence of Weber piano is a potent
invitation to play.

The greater the pianist's ability, the
more cultured the ear of the hearer, the
higher will be the appreciation of the
Weber's rich and colorful tones.

The Weber is an instrument apart from
all other pianos. It embodies distinct
individuality, bringing to the surface the
best there is in composer and pianist alike.

We arc sole agents in this section (or the world-renown- ed

Weber Piano. We ask the oppor-

tunity of demonstrating to yon what is

meant by "Weber-Tone- ."

Schraoller & Mueller Piano Co.
1311-131- 3 FARNAM STREET.
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Two Heights
Belmont, Tft la.
Chester, 1 In.
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It does not make much differ-
ence whether you are very
particular about your or
not, the fact remains that the
"Ara-Notc- h" as found in the

"Belmont " and "Chester"

Arrow Collars
will make you look like a
carefully dressed man.

No other cuffs at 25c. a pair are as good as Arrow Cuffs
Cluctt, Pesbody & Co.. Makers, Troy, N. V.
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MOM

AFTER TAKING THE THREE
DAY NEAL CURE

HE IS CURED PERFECTLY.
TIIK MOST IXVETEHATK OR INK Ell WHO WCT.LO HEM HIS SOIL FOB.

A ORINK OE WHISKEY IS MADE A NEW MAN IX
THREE OAVH

Without Hypodermic
Injections

X.KQAL CONTRACT AfJUEEINO TO EEEKCT A PERFECT (THE IN
THREE DAYS IS GIVEN EACH PATIENT WHETHER THE TREAT-

MENT IS TAKEN AT THE INSTITUTE OR AT HOME.

IT NEVER FAILS IN ANY CASE
It Cures ttic Occasional or Periodical Drinker, the HobltQal or Exvrsslvc

Drliiker, or the Xervuu Man Who lUs tn Drink to Keep From
Hecomlng Xrrvoi:s.

Full particulars and ecst of treat- - tract and free book. Ni-a- l Institute,
ment, at Institute or home. Call, write.
wire or phone for copy of tha con- -

liBSBMamava- -

1C02 Hotith Tenth St., Omaha, N'el.
Everything strictly confidential.

Engraved Stationery

J

Wmdding Invttmtion Annomncmntmnl
VUUing Car dm

AH eorrort form In current social uug ansraveJ
la riis beat manner anj punctually dolivaraj when
promised.

Embossed Monogram Stationery
tful ntViaVC fjenrk a Striatal ......11..
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